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                         Dear Friends,

It is March and autumn in South Africa. All over there are
trees losing their leaves. Orange, red and brown leaves 
are falling to form a colourful carpet on the ground.
Sadly, after a while these deciduous trees stand bare,
naked with all their twigs and branches exposed. (Trees
that shed their leaves each year are called deciduous 
trees)

But there are other trees, called evergreen trees that do
not shed its leaves in autumn. These trees remain green
throughout the year. The most well-known evergreen
tree must be the pine, which will remain green, even if 
covered in snow. 
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But there are other trees, called evergreen trees that do
not shed its leaves in autumn. These trees remain green
throughout the year. The most well-known evergreen
tree must be the pine, which will remain green, even if 
covered in snow. 

This made me think about us. In life we face different seasons. We have spring and 
summer, but we also have autumn and winter. When in summer, when everything goes
well and we have no problems we look like trees covered in green leaves. We are able
to sing and bring praises to the Lord. It is not difficult to be joyful, glad and thankful in 
summer times. But who we are is seen when winter comes. It is in winter that we can 
determine whether a tree is deciduous or evergreen.

In winter times, when trouble comes, when were hurt, abused or broken. 
When we torn apart and everything goes wrong, will we shed our leaves all
will we remain joyful, glad and thankful? Will we be able to glorify God, show
of our leaves of glory or will we stand naked, bare showing the dry twigs
we’re made off? When we came to God, we were filled with God’s glory,
a glory to be shown in summer an in winter.

We are called to stand firm, to remain in Christ, to show the glory of the
father, even when times are bad, even when bad things happen, 
even when our day seems to turn to night.

Thank you for your time in reading this my friends, may God bless you.
Regards
Charms 
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Some business people think they can run an advertisement once and their business will be on it’s way to it’s first million 
rand. But then they are often disappointed at the response.

              

The first time a man looks at an advertisement, he doesn’t see it!

                 The second time, he looks, he doesn’t notice it.

                    The third time, he conscious of its existence.

                      The fourth time, he faintly remembers having seen it.

The story carries on - at the sixteenth time he thinks about buying the product. 
Only at the twentieth time he sees the advertisement, he instructs his wife to go and buy the advertised product.

Why wait, advertise your product or service in every issue of Top Vibe!!
Call: Charmaine @ 072 68 8582  

There is an age old story that explains how advertising works:

         * 
* 
*
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Here Jesus, vergewe my dat ek altyd besig is
met myself en my eie behoeftes wanneer U 
so gehoop het dat ek vir een oomblik sal 
probeer verstaan wat dit van U gevra het om 
te sterf.
                     Amen.
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                      Sê jou Sê...
           Het jy gedagtes, menings, stories  of voorstelle om met ons te deel?  

                          Stuur ‘n e-pos: charmstopvibe@vodamail .co.za. of pos ‘n brief na Posbus 60130 Vaalpark 1946
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  Top Vibe Magazine se onderhoud met 

     Sanger  Riaan van Niekerk.

Na ‘n lang stilte is sanger Riaan van Niekerk terug, sy nuutste cd  
word 25 April 2012 

vrygestel by Sharky Town. Gaskunstenaars Chrizaan, Clive Bruce 
en Ryno van Niekerk.

 Waarom die lang stilte?

Twee (2) jaar gelede is my lewe en musiek loopbaan  tot stilstand 
geruk met die tragiese afsterwe van my seun Adriaan, ek kon en wou 
net nie meer aan-gaan nie.

Wie was die mense wat by jou gestaan het in hierdie moeilike
tye?

Danksy Natref wat my vir sielkundige behandeling gestuur het,
(Sielkundige - Cornelie van der Watt) (’n spesiale dank aan Christine 
Louw en Rina vir hulle ondersteuning) 
Hennie Swart wat aanhou vra het dat ek weer moet sing.

 Hoe gaan dit nou met jou?

“Dit gaan goed met my, ek is nou terug vir my ondersteuners soos nog 
nooit tevore nie. Ek is baie opgewonde!!!”

 Wat is jou gunsteling aanhaling?

“Be kind to people on your way up, you may need them on your way down”

 As daar iets is wat jy aan jouself sal wil verander, wat sal dit wees?

“ My vinnige humeur”

 Wat is kosbaar vir jou, hou jy van diere?

“ My werk is vir my baie kosbaar, ek hou van honde en natuurlik van wedvlug
duiwe”.

 Hoeveel toekennings het jy al ingepalm - in jou sang loopbaan?

Al te saam 3:

2000 - Country nuweling van die jaar.
2003 - Country ster en Country top 10 kunstenaar van die jaar.
2004 - Country top 10 kunstenaar van die jaar.

Hoeveel cd’s het jy op die winkelrake?

“ Daar is altesaam nege (9) cd’s uit en 1DVD” 
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10. Noem ‘n paar snitte vanaf jou nuwe cd?

11 Het jy self die liedjies geskryf of is dit vir jou 
geskryf?

Vir enige navrae, bestelling, of besprekings:
Kontak Heleen 073 988 3889. 

My mooiste gedagtes
My gevoel vir jou
Kom kuier by my
Herinnerings aan jou - vir Adriaan (my seun).

. 

Hierdie liedjies kom uit my eie pen, uit my hart en siel.

Riaan sluit af met hierdie woorde: 

Baie dankie aan Marius de Vos. 
Great thank you to  George Kondos. 

“Luister gerus na ons plaaslike radio stasies hulle gaan
gereeld snitte van die nuwe cd, speel.  Die cd sal eers
na die vrystelling (25/04/2012) by Oppinoot en by 
Heleen beskikbaar wees.”

Spesiale dank / Special thanks

(IFM 102.2) 

(Kondos Hose Stud)
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Foto’s verskaf: Riaan en Chrizaan
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                            Do I need to wear 
                            Glasses?

                            
                            Do I need to wear 
                            Glasses?

You notice  it suddenly - a decline in vision. The symptoms of declining 
vision can vary. From some people, it becomes difficult to read traffic 
sings quickly and from a distance. For others, they notice that they have
to hold their book or newspaper further away in order to be able to read 
the text.
Both small children and adults might notice they’ve started needing to 
blink their eyes to bring objects back into focus. When symptoms such 
as these arise, you might wonder: 
Do I need to wear glasses? But often people delay getting expert advice from an optometrist. 

Regardless of the cause of a decline in vision, the first step in a 
visit to your optometrist. A visual screening takes only a few 
minutes and will give you some answers. If you are suffering 
from a loss in visual acuity that could be corrected by means of 
glasses, your eyes may be forced to undergo strain with 
associated visual fatigue.

What is Myopia?

Myopia or short-sightedness is a deterioration in distance vision
that arises when the eyeball is too long or focus ability of the
eye is too strong. Myopia can start at any age. 
The typical symptoms include: 
  * distant objects appear blurred
  * squinting the eye when looking at distant objects

What is Hyperopia?

Hyperopia or farsightedness is when there is greater difficulty
seeing near objects than far objects. It may be because the 
eyeball is too small, or because the focusing ability of the eye is
to weak. 
Symptoms of hyperopia include:
  * blurred vision up close
  * headaches when reading
  * squint / strabismus in children
  * red eyes when reading
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What is Presbyopia?

I

Your eyes are the window to your world - treat them with the 
utmost care! 

Presbyopia generally presents itself between the ages of 40-45 years.
The lens inside the eye loses its elasticity and cannot accommodate
anymore. Holding reading material a little further away at arm’s length
temporarily compensates for this problem. However, if you are sighted.
The symptoms of presbyopia include:
  * newspapers have to be held further away in order to read.
  * a frequent burning sensation in the eye when doing close work.
  * headaches and eye pain
  * increased fatigue when reading.

f you experience a change in your vision or visual behavior it is 
always advised to seek professional help. An eye test is a way to
prevent any unnecessary permanent damage to your eye and should
be regarded as important as a regular checkup at your doctor. 
If glasses are prescribed, they should only be used for the purpose 
that they are intended.
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                            Take care of  your eyes.....Choose plastic!

                            WHY ARE PLASTIC LENSE BETTER THAN GLASS?

                                                                                      There are various reasons why plastic lenses are advisable than glass.

                                                                                      1. There is a safety hazard when choosing glass lenses -if you receive a traumatic blow to your face with a pair of 
                                                                                          glass lenses on your nose, the risk of the lenses shattering into hundreds of pieces and cutting your skin is much 
                                                                                          higher than of plastic

                                                                                       Glass lenses are heavier than plastic lenses, causing discomfort on the nose bridge.
                                                                                    
                                                                                       A plastic lens is more durable than a glass lens and does not break or chip as easily. When fitting a glass lens into 
                                                                                          a rimless or semi - rimless frame, the chances of the lens chipping or cracking is much higher than that of plastic, 
                                                                                          thus most optometrists refuse to fit glass lenses into these types of frames. 
                                                                                          The higher refractive index option on plastic lenses allow for an even more durable lens which is recommended 
                                                                                          when choosing a rimless or semi- rimless frame.

                                                                                      . The best single vision, bifocal, office and multifocal lens  design option are only available in plastic lenses.
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3.
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The most important advantage of a plastic lens is safety.

                                                                                      You have only two eyes and they cannot be replaced. 
        
                                  
                                                                                                                                  Take care of your eyes - choose plastic!
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Mr & Miss Top Vibe 2012Mr & Miss Top Vibe 2012

Thank you to our sponsors, without you we couldn't have this event!Thank you to our sponsors, without you we couldn't have this event!

Top Vibe Magazine crowned the new Mr and Miss Top Vibe for 2012 on 3rd March.
Wow, what can one say they are so “sweet” our judges had there hands full in choosing  a winner. We would like to
thank Iris ( ) from Vaal Models Modeling School they were hosting this event.

ongratulations to Mr Top Vibe  Atlehang Phali, 1st Prince Naledi Tlou and 2nd Prince Tumelo Nthebe.
Miss Top Vibe  Nonhlanhla Mashinini 1st Princess Reabetswe Maak and  2nd Princess Simphiwe Zwane.
We would like to thank your loyal sponsors, without you it wouldn't be possible to have this competition.
Next year’s date for this event will be 02/03/2013, watch the press for details.
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VERSPREIDING VAN PAMFLETTEVERSPREIDING VAN PAMFLETTE
Ons  die verspreiding van jou pamflette.
 Vanderbijlpark - Vaalpark - Sasolburg- Vereeniging
       Kontak: Charmaine 072 768 8582

WAARBORG

Jan Bekker:  082 881 8307 
(016) 423 5796

CompmedCompmedCompmed
CompmedMedical Aid
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  With every chemical you do, you
      get a FREE blow wave......
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Nail’s by MarykaNail’s by Maryka
 17 Harry Smith str, Sasolburg, 1947
       Maryka Cell: 084 645 4000
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      Onbekend
    Musiek vir alle geleenthede

        Frik: 082 960 0280

   Dankie Here vir my talent
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Wash + Go...................................R30
Wash + Go + Dry.........................R35
Wash + Vacuum...........................R60
SUV, D/Cab Wash + Vacuum........R70
Taxi, Combi...................................R80

Mini / Full Valet... R150 - R400
            Add R50 for Polish
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54 Fitzsimons Street, SE6 Vanderbijlpark Tel: 074 9128 652

                                      

                                   Contact: Monique 074 912 8652

        
      
 Contact: Winonia 082 830 9442 (Formerly from The Salon)
                                 

Color highlights cut, blow, 
                                 shape and tint from R350

Come spoil yourself at our New Beauty Salon.
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 Start your own business!!!!!!!

For as little as R175 per month (Include funeral plan)
Need more info phone Lizel @ 082 490 2562
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* NAILS (GEL AND ACRYLIC) 
* FACIALS 
* WAXING (HIM & HER) 
* SUNBED & CARRIBEAN TAN 
* MANICURE & PEDICURE
* MASSAGES 
* LASH EXTENTIONS
* REFLEXOLOGY
* HENNA TATOO’S 
* PROFESSIONAL MAKE UP
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(016) 932 3629

Out of Lilly’s Well
Out of Lilly’s Well

THOUGHT: 
How valuable is your child to you? 

Why do they stand up on the front car seat? 

Why would you allow them to sit on your lab while you 
drive? 

Why use your child as the (Air Bag) 

Our kids are not responsible for their own car safety! 

So take responsibility as Parents! 

Buckle them up this will safe lives. 

There's an angel in my post box and she came here from a friend. 
Who typed in my  address, then put on a stamp and sent.
There's an angel in your post box and you got her straight from 
me, I knew when I finished reading this, it was something you 
should see.

This little angel in your post box does contain a nice surprise, for 
when you send her on to friends, her message multiplies.

She brings you a note of Happiness, health,  song, and the nicest 
thing you can do today is to forward her along. 
By simply sending her on can make you happy as can be. 
She should be sent to everyone, her message is for all to see.

 
Please send this little angel on, and have a great day, too, 
just smile and be happy because This angel was sent to you! 

Angel in
    your
post box

Angel in
    your
post box

Love, Hope,

Peace, Faith

   Believe 

Love, Hope,

Peace, Faith

   Believe 

Comments on the Wet & Wild:

Wet & Wild was awesome! Toilets was well organized and bars was 
accessible to get drinks. Wet&Wild is never 2 b missed... Best party 
the Vaal has by far! Looking forward to the next one later in this 
year!

Hi Guys the 

Wet & Wild 

Rocked!! 

We will be back

The mean team.....

Our 1ste time at 

the Wet & Wild. 

What a stunning 

party.We will be 

back. Andre & Yvonne.

Thanks  to the organizers

of this event, is was

Wow, what ‘n fabulous

Party, the DJ’s rocked.

We had lauds of fun !!!!

Sonja & Natasha.

Ons het die Wet & Wild

baie, baie geniet !!!!!

Die mense was great en

daar was ‘n lekker gees,

Ons is terug!! Kan nie 

wag nie. Melanie - hulle
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 Upcoming Events in 

       

 Upcoming Events in 

       

Local 
   is 
lekker!!

Local 
   is 
lekker!!

Hoeter oppi die leeuplaasHoeter oppi die leeuplaas

Win one of our give away’s simply by answering the question 
correct. Sms the answer, your name and cell number to 
072 768 8582. Entry’s close 20 April 2012. Winners will be
notified by sms on the 21 April 2012/

Riaan van Niekerk will give one cd away to one lucky reader.

What is the name of Riaan’s new cd?

You may enter as many times as you wish
to increase your chances of winning.
Good Luck!!!!

Mev. Carla Pretorius - Vaalpark.
 
Mev Debbie Night - Vanderbijlpark. 

Mev. Anna Kleynhans - Sasolburg. 

 

 

Question:

Well done enjoy !!!! It is easy to win in Top Vibe.
Thank you to our sponsors for the prize’s in our
give away. 

Congratulations to our winners 
of the March  Issue:

Zak van Niekerk new cd:

Fresh Cut Flowers:

Win one of our give away’s simply by answering the question 
correct. Sms the answer, your name and cell number to 
072 768 8582. Entry’s close 20 April 2012. Winners will be
notified by sms on the 21 April 2012/

Riaan van Niekerk will give one cd away to one lucky reader.

Question:

What is the name of Riaan’s new cd?

You may enter as many times as you wish
to increase your chances of winning.
Good Luck!!!!

Congratulations to our winners 
of the March  Issue:

Zak van Niekerk new cd:

Mev. Carla Pretorius - Vaalpark.
 
Mev Debbie Night - Vanderbijlpark. 

Fresh Cut Flowers:

Mev. Anna Kleynhans - Sasolburg. 

Well done enjoy !!!! It is easy to win in Top Vibe.
Thank you to our sponsors for the prize’s in our
give away. 

 

 

 Give away
   
 Give away
   

6 April:- Sokkie-dans

Barnyard Teater Vereeniging. Met IFM DJ Quentin Venter. 

20h00 – 01h00. R30 pp. (016) 454 8388.

7 April:- Eagles live in South Africa

For the first time ever experience the Eagles live in SA. Superbowl @ 
Sun City. Tickets from R1520 – R 3520. 

Now available from Computicket.

15 April:- Powerade Easter Cycle Challenge

Stonehaven on Vaal, 80/40/10 km race. 083 460 9338.

25 April:- Ladies Night Andante’s pub

20 Ericson Street Vanderbijlpark

Call Carin to book @ 076 614 4075

27 April:- Dusty Dixson

Andante’s pub, 20 Ericson Street, Vanderbijlpark.

Public holiday’s in April 6, 8, 9, and 27
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  “Calvary, our victory, our calling”

 Calvary, also called “the skull”, place of shame, place of suffering, place of death. It was on this

 hill,  Calvary where He was despised and rejected; where he endured suffering and pain, where 

 He was  ignored as if he were nothing. But he endured the suffering that should have been ours, 

 The pain that  we should have borne. All the while we thought that his suffering was punishment sent by God. 

 But because of our sins he was wounded, beaten because of the evil we did. We are healed by the 

 punishment he suffered, made whole by the blows he received. All of us were like sheep that were lost, 

 each of us going his own way. But the LORD made the punishment fall on him, the punishment all of us deserved. He was treated

 harshly, but endured it humbly; he never said a word. Like a lamb about to be slaughtered, like a sheep about to be sheared, he 

 never said a word. He was arrested and sentenced and led off to die, and no one cared about his fate. He was put to death for the   

 sins of our people. (Isaiah 53)

 

By the death of Jesus Christ and His resurrection I am saved, washed and sanctified. Because of His blood, I have life; I’m born     
again. I’m experiencing God in so many ways. I am so aware of His love and mercy. But there are others: those sitting on pavements  
with no hope, teenagers addicted to drugs, mothers crying, fathers battling to provide, grandparents locked away in small rooms,  
children begging for bread, alcoholics in boardrooms, men and women in the closet, married people caught in adultery and fornication,  
young and old enslaved in prostitution and pornography. They’re crying out, whispering softly, hoping for someone to hear or to see   
their need. Their whole being calls out: “Jesus, son of God, have mercy on me” 

 And we, we walk pass, look the other way, pretend to be deaf. All too often we refuse to see, refuse to hear, refuse to stop, refuse to  
give, refuse to be like Jesus. Didn’t Jesus say: “Be merciful just as your Father is merciful? Do not judge others, and God will not 

judge you; do not condemn others, and God will not condemn you; forgive others, and God will forgive you. Give to others, and God 
will give to you. Indeed, you will receive a full measure, a generous helping, poured into your hands---all that you can hold. The 

measure use for others is the one that God will use for you." (Luke 6:36-38) 

Jesus gave his life, his all, his everything. Isn’t it time we commit to the Lord, commit to giving, commit to offering, commit to helping, 
commit to caring, commit to loving? How much longer are we going to ignore God’s call? How many more souls will be lost? How 
many more children will be going to bed hungry? How many more will land in hospitals or rehabs? 

You and I can make a difference. We can love someone back to life. We can give them love, mercy and hope. We can introduce them 
to Jesus Christ. 

And if you’re not in a relationship with God as yet, let me tell you that Jesus loves you, He cares about you, He wishes to live and 

reign in you. Why don’t you allow Him into your life, give Him a change? He has given Jesus Christ, His Son, to die in your place.

And in death Jesus gave you life but you need to reach out, accept Him and invite Him to be your Savior, Master and King. 

God loves you too much to see you die without Him and Jesus showed His love by dying for you, even while you were a sinner. 

H

 

 you 

eavenly Father, I believe that I have sinned and fall short of your glory. I also believe that I can have life 
through the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Forgive me my sin and accept me into your kingdom. Let 
your light shine in me and through me so that I can shine your light in the darkness. I pray in Jesus name Amen! 

-                 
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  “Calvary, our victory, our calling”
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Should you require prayer or guidance, please write  
to Us at 

Regards and God bless, 

Johan Terblanche
Christ Alone Ministries 

christalone@telkomsa.net
Should you require prayer or guidance, please write  
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            Riverside Boulevard
  Cnr Frikkie Meyer & Chopin Street

Tel: (016) 932 4888
             Vanderbijlpark
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1 KG RUMP STEAK, 
  PAP EN SOUS
         R189.95 
GRATIS Castle Draught 
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  700gr T - BONE,
   PAP EN SOUS
       R129.95
GRATIS Castle Draught 
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Happy EasterHappy Easter

  Specials on:
½/page & 1/4 page 
adverts in Top Vibe

Phone     072 768 8582 
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“We Care”“We Care”
“We Care” is a business that will
take care of your lost loved one.
“We Care” is a business that will
take care of your lost loved one.

Did you lost a loved one recently? A accident, a long
illness perhaps. What ever the circumstances, we will 
take care of the resting place of your loved one.

We will maintain it, wash the tombstone and provide
fresh flowers once a month - on request.
A small monthly fee will be charge for the service.

“We Care” is a service that will bring you comfort in
knowing that your loved one’s resting place will  be
taken care of.

“We Care” will provide this service in Vanderbijlpark, 
Vereeniging, Sasolburg and Meyerton areas.

Now a day’s the cemetery’s  is no longer safe to go to.
When last did you visit a cemetery?
If you did, you would have noticed the appalling 
condition of the cemetery’s 

You can now make use of our service
and have comfort in your hart!!!

For more information please feel free
to contact us.  

Contact Pierre @ 079 703 0618
Business hours: Monday - Friday 8H00 - 17H00        
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